School Sport Premium
Academic year 2020-21
Information for school website
Amount of grant to be received


£16,910

How the grant will be spent:








£2,850 towards bought-in sports coaching and staff training
£600 towards Activ8 lunchtime club
£50 for sports equipment
£1,300 for the hire of the Village Hall for after-school and sports activities
£1,350 for Yr R Forest School sessions (money held over until June).
£10,560 towards the astroturf
£200 for School Sports’ Partnership

What impact the school has seen on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment as a result?








Aspire Coaching continued to be available for children of critical workers during lockdown,
which supported our continued focus on fitness and sport, linked to children’s well-being.
Activities designed and shared by the Schools’ Sports’ Partnerships enabled fun and varied
PE and fitness activities to continue as part of our home learning provision.
Funding for after-school hall booking has enabled us to broaden our sporting clubs with all
year groups able to access at least two after-school sporting opportunities. 48% of our
children have taken up at least one after-school sporting opportunity.
The astroturf has significantly increased the amount of space children have to play,
particularly in the winter months. This has increased opportunities for physical exercise,
increased enjoyment of lunchtimes/playtimes and reduced the number of minor injuries due
to over-crowding.
It is anticipated that during the Forest School sessions the children will do a lot of social

learning and relationships-building. Sessions should support children in learning to
manage risks and use their own initiative to problem solve and cooperate with
others. The hands-on learning will help to build confidence, self-esteem and
motivation which are all skills needed to be an effective learner.
Targets for the academic year 2021/2022







Explore opportunities for children participating in local sporting events, particularly children in
KS1.
Re-engage with sports partnerships and inter-school events following the easing of Coronavirus
restrictions.
Re-introduce yoga to promote wellbeing for children and staff.
To continue to update and replenish sports equipment.
Explore training opportunities for support staff.
To continue to ensure our provision meets the criteria of School Games Mark.

